Cindermen Clash With Brown In Outdoor Opener Tomorrow

Brown's Bears will help usher in the 1949 outdoor track schedule next Saturday as they meet Occo-Headlund's cindermen on Briggs Field starting at 2:30 p.m.

The Engineers warmed up for this meet with their annual Interna-@class Meet last Saturday, with the class of 20 winning for the third straight time. The Juniors scored 189 points, with the freshmen net-@ting out the sophomores for second place.

Adams Sets Record
Top point getter for the juniors was big Jack Adams, who gathered in all the weights, discus, shot put, hammer throw and javelin. His discus throw of 145 1/2s set a new Tech record. Other double winners were Gordon Hunt in the mile and two mile, and Wayne Carter, who took both hurdle events.

The best time of the day was Hank Hanna's 1:59.0 effort in the 880; Ed O'kean and Al Full jailed a terrific duel in the 440, with Al winning by inches in the good time of 56.6.

Bears Are Loaded
Although the star-studded Brown team is national high jump champion Dick Phillips, who has consistently cleared 6-8. The Bears also have two New England champs in hurter Ray Leth and javelin thrower Mitt Hedback. The Troby twins, Josh and Jon, have always scored heavily in distance events.

Tech's freshmen will take on the Brown yearlings in a combina-tion meet. The Bruins have an out-standing performer in the one-man track team, Norm Siers, who last year was almost single-handedly responsible for Massa Brown's win over the fresh. Tech's hopes will depend heavily on Ken Childe, who won both dashes in the Interna-tional meet.

May 24.

The Beaver herosines took their first decision of the season last Wednesday afternoon edging Tufts at Alumni Field by a score of 5-4. The winning goals were scored in the last period, when Stoney hold a tally on a pass from Hamilton to break a 3-3 deadlock, and then Jim Midden netted two in a row to put the game in the ice. Midden started the game off with a fast tally in the first period, but defensive lapses soon cost the engineers the lead. The score entering the second quarter was tied at 1-1 when Stoney put in a solo goal, but Hill had to put it in still another on a pass from Huckle to tie the game up at half time.

Although Tufts carried the offen-sive in the third period, Pearlman scored twice for Tech to make the score 5-4, before entering the final eight.

Three Free Tickets To Northeastern

Nine free tickets to Northeastern players including four free tickets to the pitcher hurt Tech's cause as well as the nine stolen bases against them. Byrne made a great throw to the plate in the ninth inning to very nearly nip Robbins scoring after the catch. Fielding of the Huskies was excellent as they gave Shepardson perfect support.

Next game is against Colby at Higgins Stadium this afternoon.

Cigarettes

Smoke a Lucky
To feel your LEVEL best!

Lucky Strike means Fine Tobacco

L.S./M.F.T. - Lucky Strike means Fine Tobacco

--- mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and ware-housemen - prefer Lucky Strikes regularly than the next two leading brands combined! Get a carton of Lucky Strikes today!